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J.K. Rowling, author of the New York Times-bestsell-
ing “Harry Potter” series, is at it 
again. In addition to the news 
that the Scottish author will be 
screenwriting for a film adap-
tation of her 2001 novel, “Fan-
tastic Beasts and Where to Find 
Them,” Rowling has published 
two books under the pseudonym 
Robert Galbraith. On Friday, Oct. 
“Potter” author publishes short stories on fan site
Hannah Hendrix
Features Editor
Hendrix.16@wright.edu
31, Rowling also published six 
short stories set in the world of 
Harry Potter on the fan site “Pot-
termore.”
The iconic seven-part “Potter” 
series, later adapted into eight 
films, tells the story of Harry Pot-
ter, a boy who discovers he has 
magical abilities and spends his 
school days fighting dark forces 
at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft 
and Wizardry. Since the creation 
of the Pottermore site, Rowling 
has contributed exclusive con-
tent to the interactive retelling 
of the series, providing informa-
tion about the people, places and 
things of her wizarding world. 
The short stories published this 
Halloween range from a history 
of magical politicians to the ways 
that wizards name their children.
In one such story, Rowling 
penned the backstory for the 
sinister character Dolores Um-
bridge, who was loosely based 
on a teacher Rowling despised. 
The sickly sweet professor was 
infamous for her detentions, 
requiring delinquents to write 
lines with a special quill pen 
that scratched the script into the 
writer’s hand with every stroke, 
which, Rowling revealed, was 
Umbridge’s own invention.
Shortly after Rowling an-
nounced her screenwriting de-
but, the author posted a cryptic 
clue about her goings-on via 
Twitter. The anagram, whose 
message was “Newt Scamander 
only meant to stay in New York 
for a few hours...” hinted at the 
first of three movies centered 
around “Fantastic Beasts,” which 
was mentioned as a Hogwarts 
textbook in the original “Potter” 
series.
Under the name of Robert Gal-
braith, Rowling has published 
two crime novels as part of her 
detective series, “Cormoran 
Strike.” The first, “The Cuckoo’s 
Calling,” was published in 2013 
and “The Silkworm,” a sequel, 
was released in June 2014.
Would 
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2 GUARDIAN STAFF
The Guardian is printed weekly 
during the regular school year. 
It is published by students of 
Wright State University in 
Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without 
bylines reflect the majority 
opinion of the  
editorial board. Views expressed 
in columns, cartoons and  
advertisements are those of the 
writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right 
to censor or reject advertising 
copy, in accordance with any 
present or future advertising 
acceptance rules established 
by The Guardian. All contents 
contained herein are the express 
property of The Guardian.  
Copyright privileges revert to the 
writers, artists and photographers 
of specific works after publica-
tion. Copyright 2014 The Guard-
ian, Wright State University. All 
rights reserved.
CAMPUS 
EVENTS: 
Wednesday, Nov. 5
•	 •	Men’s	Basketball	v.	Finday:	7	p.m.	
Ervin	J.	Nutter	Center
Friday,	Nov.	7
•	 •	 BSU	Talent	Show:	7-10	p.m.	140	
Millett	Hall
Sunday,	Nov.	9
•	 •	 Pre-Health	Student	Orientation:	
7-8	.m.	135	Oelman
Tuesday,	Nov.	11
•	 •	Veteran’s	Day	–	University	closed;	
no	classes
Wednesday,	Nov.	12
•	 •	Native	American	Heritage	Month	
Film,	“Two	Spirits”:	12:15-1:15	p.m.	
161	Millett
•	 •	Adapted	Recreation	Weekly	
Intramurals:	7-9	p.m.	Student	Union	
Gym
For Advertising 
Phone: 775-5537
Fax: 775-5535
014 Student Union
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton Ohio 45435
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Classifieds
MATTRESSES FOR SALE: Queen Pillow-Top Mattress 
Set $149. Twin-Queen Black Diamond Bedroom Groups 
$399. Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39. Brand New Over-
stock Items!!! Call: (937) 668-5111
Interested in improving your English speaking skills?
At $7/hour, you can start now!
Please contact Angie at (937) 912-9297 for more details.
FREE 2008 Honda Motorcycle, 1000 RR. Excellent con-
dition. If interested contact for more information: 
luisjose1001@outlook.com
CORRECTION: For the Read & Write Gold 
software program: The toolbar was not de-
signed by ODS or CaTS, but is a standalone 
software program owned by the Text Help 
company. Wright state obtained a campus-
wide license for students to use the program 
on public lab computers. Thanks to the Office 
of Disability Services for this correction. 
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3OPINION
You know the saying, “Nice guys finish last?” Recently, 
I’ve noticed that this saying has 
become particularly relevant. 
And no, it’s not encouraging guys 
to go out and be rude. Rather, 
it’s being used as a crutch. “Oh, 
girls only want to date jerks, and 
I’m such a nice guy, she’ll never 
date me!”
Sure, there are jerks in the 
world. Sure, many of them are 
probably with a woman, while 
Some people don’t know it, but The Guardian is a com-
pletely student-run newspaper. 
That means students write the 
stories, students find the adver-
tising and ultimately students 
make all the decisions.  We’re 
student-run, and we write for 
the students.  We don’t write for 
the university and we certainly 
don’t write for fame.  We write 
This fall, a common ques-tion on campus is, “What’s 
this buzz about Title IX and 
sexual violence?” The local and 
national media, your Facebook 
feed, around campus—it’s hard 
to miss the news coverage, sur-
vivor speak-outs and calls for all 
of us to take a stand to end cam-
pus sexual violence.
So why the change? To start, 
there’s new guidance about Title 
IX from the federal government, 
President Barak Obama’s task 
force published the Not Alone 
report and launched a website 
by the same name, and the Cam-
Nice guy syndrome
EDITORIAL :  What we do and 
why we do i t
I n c l u s i on  ma t t e r s
Elizabeth Fleck 
Contributing Writer
Fleck.29@wright.edu
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu
Amber Vlasnik
Director of WSU Women’s 
Center
some men remain single. You 
know what’s really not help-
ing the case of the men who cry 
“not fair!” to the women they’re 
so allegedly nice to? The fact 
that they’re really not nice at all, 
a syndrome I like to refer to as 
“Nice Guy Syndrome.”
Let me be clear, there is noth-
ing wrong with being nice to a 
girl, or being friends with a girl. 
The problem comes in when you 
believe that girls are like vend-
ing machines: you put niceness 
tokens in and get a relationship 
in return. Which kind of defeats 
for you. 
What a lot of people don’t 
remember is that since we are 
student-run, we are still learn-
ing.  Not everything we write is 
perfect, but we always strive for 
accurate and complete stories, 
and we can’t do that without the 
participation and contribution 
from faculty, staff and students. 
The Guardian is filled with 
opportunities for students to 
involve themselves.  Send in 
pus SaVE Act was implement-
ed. These federal actions have 
asked colleges and universities 
to take a hard look at what they 
are doing—and not doing—to 
respond effectively when a stu-
dent is assaulted and to prevent 
sexual violence from happening 
in the first place.
At Wright State, these con-
versations have been happen-
ing for several years. How can 
campus be as safe as possible 
for all people? What additional 
prevention and educational ef-
forts are needed? Do students 
and employees know where 
to turn for support, resources, 
or information? To meaning-
fully address this issue, Wright 
the whole point of being kind 
to someone in the first place if 
you’re only doing it to get some-
thing in return.
If there are any men out here 
reading this, listen up. DO NOT 
do this if you are friends with a 
girl and like her. Don’t sit there 
and think she owes you any 
sort of relationship just because 
you’re “nice” to her. It doesn’t 
work like that, and also is treat-
ing the women you’re allegedly 
friends with like an object.
story ideas, or questions for our 
advice columnist, Mandy.  Par-
ticipate in contests and win free 
tickets and swag.  Follow us on 
Facebook and Twitter for up-
dates on what’s happening on 
campus.  You can even intern for 
us and gain resume experience! 
We do this for you, and we 
need your support.  If you have 
a question or a concern, write to 
us.  We want to hear from you!
State (like all campuses) must 
change.
All of us can be part of the 
change. Speak up when you 
hear offensive jokes or remarks 
that demean survivors. Inter-
vene to prevent sexual assault 
if it’s safe for you to do so. Lis-
ten to survivors. Report sexual 
violence as a Title IX offense to 
the Office of Equity and Inclu-
sion. Lastly, hold WSU account-
able for making the campus as 
safe as possible. We all deserve 
to live, work, and learn in an 
environment in which we are 
safe, supported, believed, and 
can thrive.
v
Mandy,
I want to spice things up with my boyfriend, 
because I’m scared that if I don’t our relationship 
will fall flat like a can of old soda. What are 
some practical tips I can use to regenerate our 
relationship? Things aren’t bad, not really, but I 
want to keep things alive more than anything!
Advice appreciated,
Hopeful Holly
Disclaimer: Ask Mandy is satirical and intended for 
humorous purposes. The views and opinions reflected are 
those of Mandy, not The Guardian as an organization.
Dear Hopeful Holly,
While there’s nothing wrong with your question at 
all, never forget that a relationship goes two ways! 
You should never have to do all the heavy lifting in a 
relationship. Effort should be put in by both sides, but 
I understand where you’re coming from and I think 
your concern is sweet. I’m sure he’ll think all your 
energy at reviving your relationship is sweet too…un-
less he’s a loser, which I’m sure he’s not.
The power is in the little things. Goodness, the little 
things are more important than we realize! Give him 
a small gift, or compliment him on one of his accom-
plishments. What we want most is often what we 
aren’t getting: affirmation from our partner. Don’t 
hold back!
Love,
Mandy
ask.fm/mandyadvice
Dear Mandy,
I found poison ivy on my nipple. What do I do?!
Help,
Nipple Nancy
Dear Nipple Nancy
You are in one sensitive predicament. Thankfully, you 
have a few options. You could cross your fingers and 
pray that it disappears on its own, buy an over-the-
counter cream, or go talk to your doctor and receive 
antibiotics. The latter might be an awkward appoint-
ment, but if you’re desperate enough you’ll do what 
you have to do. May the anti-itch creams be ever in 
your favor.
Love, Mandy
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In Advanced News Writ-ing (COM 3660), stu-
dents learn the skills neces-
sary to running a newspaper 
and its use in a digital envi-
ronment through the website 
DailyFlipz.com.
Dailyflipz is used as a 
teaching tool for the students 
in several areas, according 
to COM 3660 instructor Ray 
Marcano.
“It not only teaches them 
how to write content for the 
digital media age, but the 
importance of teamwork, 
meeting deadlines, thinking 
on your feet, which are all 
important skills they’ll need 
in the real world,” Marcano 
said. 
Senior Cassidy Boyer 
agrees that DailyFlipz is a 
significant teaching tool in a 
variety of ways, believing it 
is a unique way for students 
to learn news writing in the 
DailyFlipz offers students a 
glimpse of a journalism profession
Alan Hieber
News Writer
Hieber.2@wright.edu
digital age, that simulates a 
real-world newsroom envi-
ronment. 
“It is a demanding com-
mitment, but it teaches you 
news writing in a way you 
would not get otherwise. I 
recommend being a part of it 
if that is the experience you 
are after,” Boyer said.
Students in the class are 
given either the role of re-
porter or editor. DailyFlipz is 
used in hopes that it mirrors 
a real-world content opera-
tion, according to Marcano.
“In addition to the writ-
ing, students are learning 
how metrics and analytics 
are playing an increasingly 
important role in content 
generation. At the end of the 
semester, all of the student 
reporters will have produced 
work that’s good enough to 
appear in professional publi-
cations,” said Marcano.
DailyFlipz peaked Boyer’s 
interest in journalism.
“I originally planned on go-
ing to law school after getting 
my degree in mass communi-
cation, but have always had 
a passion for writing. This 
class really brought that out, 
plus after getting published 
I was offered a paid intern-
ship with Cox Media. So now 
I am taking a year off after 
graduation and exploring my 
options in journalism,” said 
Boyer.
Students’ work on Dai-
lyflipz has appeared in the 
Dayton Daily News at least 
a half-dozen times. Marcano 
hopes that every student can 
be published in the Dayton 
Daily News by the end of the 
semester. Boyer had articles 
published on the Active Day-
ton website and in the Day-
ton Daily News. The Commu-
nication Department plans 
on running one of her stories 
on their website as well. 
The new Student Suc-cess and Classroom 
buildings will be equipped 
with a Student Centered Ac-
tive Learning Environment 
(SCALE-UP), a classroom 
environment that claims to 
support student participa-
tion and involvement in team 
projects.
The impetus for adding 
SCALE-UP to the new build-
ing came from faculty, ac-
cording to vice president for 
curriculum and instruction, 
Thomas Sudkamp.
“The first presentation 
of the building plans to the 
Faculty Senate and the Fac-
ulty Senate Building and 
Grounds committee had one 
classroom configured for 
active learning. As this was 
discussed through faculty 
groups, the demand for this 
type of learning environment 
grew.  More faculty wanted 
the opportunity to teach us-
ing these classrooms and an 
active learning flipped class-
room pedagogy,” said Sud-
kamp.
SCALE-UP had been used 
in computer science and 
computer engineering class-
es since fall 2012. It is specif-
ically used to some extent in 
two computer science gener-
al education courses and all 
the first two-year major core 
classes in computer science 
and computer engineering 
programs. 
New learning environment 
offers an alternative 
teaching method
It is an alternative to the 
traditional lecture method of 
teaching, according to asso-
ciate professor of computer 
engineering, Travis Doom.
“The traditional lecture 
was a vehicle to efficiently 
allow the mass transfer of 
information from the pro-
fessor’s base of knowledge 
to the student’s,” Doom said. 
“Technology now provides 
more efficient means to cap-
ture and distribute the rela-
tively static portions of that 
mode of delivery.”
Active learning allows 
teachers to focus on one of 
the most limited resources 
on the most fundamental, 
critical, challenging and diffi-
cult areas. Students prepare 
before class on the founda-
tions and use them immedi-
ately.  If they get stuck, they 
teach each other or ask for 
instructor assistance. 
Student reaction to SCALE-
UP has been largely positive, 
and Doom encourages both 
faculty and students to em-
brace active learning.
“Traditional learners still 
get what they need (books, 
downloaded lectures, etc). 
These approaches also em-
brace a whole class of stu-
dents that might not fare 
well with the traditional 
approach. These students 
include some of our most 
vulnerable and promising 
student populations. Do it. 
Try it.  You won’t want to go 
back.”
Alan Hieber
News Writer
Hieber.2@wright.edu
Every year, veterans and their families can 
enjoy discounts from local 
restaurants and businesses 
on Veteran’s day. At most 
establishments, proof of 
military service is needed 
in order to receive deals. 
Here are a few of the special 
offers.
Applebee’s: On Tuesday, 
Nov. 11, veterans and ac-
tive duty military members 
can receive a free meal. 
The menu is limited and 
includes choices like three-
cheese chicken penne, the 
American Standard all-
in burger, double-crunch 
2014 Veteran’s Day deals
Zara Qureshi
Features Writer
Qureshi.15@wright.edu
shrimp and a seven-ounce 
house sirloin. 
Tim Horton’s: All U.S. lo-
cations will be giving away 
a free donut to active and 
non-active military person-
nel on Veteran’s Day. 
Young’s Dairy: From Nov. 
7-11, current and retired 
service members and their 
families can receive 20% 
off food and entertainment 
at Young’s Jersey Dairy, 
which includes the Golden 
Jersey Inn, the Dairy Store, 
the Gift Shop and Udders & 
Putters mini golf. 
Chili’s: Veterans and ac-
tive duty armed services 
personnel can enjoy a free 
meal on Nov. 11.
Bob Evans: Veterans and 
active military personnel re-
ceive all you can eat hotcakes 
on Nov. 11. 
Starbucks: Veterans and 
active duty military mem-
bers and their spouses can 
receive free tall brewed cof-
fees at various locations. 
Sports Clips and Great 
Clips: On Nov. 11, active and 
non-active military members 
can get a free haircut at ei-
ther salon. 
Texas Roadhouse: The 
restaurant will offer free 
lunch to active military and 
veterans. Entrees include 
choice of steak, country fried 
chicken, cheeseburger, coun-
try fried sirloin, pulled pork, 
pork chop and more. Choice 
of side and a free drink are 
also included. 
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The first of its kind in Ohio, the Printing Ser-
vices Consortium driven by 
Xerox offers new printing op-
tions for Wright State faculty, 
staff and students.
Wright State has formed 
a collaborative partnership 
with other Ohio universities, 
namely Central State Uni-
versity and Clark State Com-
munity College, to create a 
printing system that is divid-
ed into two functional areas: 
centralized print services 
and managed print services.
Centralized print services 
include all services formerly 
performed by Printing Ser-
vices, Wright Copy and exter-
nal vendors, including print-
ing, production, mailing and 
promotional items. 
Managed print services 
will focus on unifying the 
management of all printers, 
copiers, scanners and fax 
machines on campus under 
Xerox. 
Currently, the tasks that 
are in the process of comple-
tion are the relocation of ex-
isting devices, the addition of 
new devices and the removal 
of old devices. 
Informational sessions for 
managed print services are 
to be held in the future.
Choosing Xerox as the ven-
dor for this transition was a 
thorough process, accord-
ing to Karen Strider-Iiames, 
director for brand develop-
ment and integrated com-
munications in the Office of 
Communications. 
“A stakeholder committee 
that included representa-
tives from Central State Uni-
Printing Services forms 
partnership with Xerox, 
new procedures begin
Taylor McKinley
News Writer
McKinley.25@wright.edu
versity and Clark State Com-
munity College, along with 
representation from Wright 
State’s faculty, staff and stu-
dents carefully evaluated 
potential vendors through 
a competitive bid process,” 
Strider-Iiames said. 
Some Wright State faculty 
members are concerned 
about the new policies that 
have been adopted under Xe-
rox’s management of Print-
ing Services. Professor of 
economics Dr. Rudy Fichten-
baum commented with a few 
of his apprehensions. 
“I believe the biggest im-
pact will be in the time that 
faculty will waste walking 
from their offices to depart-
ment offices or other loca-
tions to pick up their print 
jobs,” he said. “In many cas-
es, they will have to walk all 
the way across a building to 
pick up print jobs. Faculty 
often accepts students as-
signments via email and then 
print those assignments so 
they can be graded and given 
back to students. This may be 
one casualty of the new con-
tract with Xerox.”
Additional responsibili-
ties that Xerox will adopt in-
clude making sure that toner 
and ink never run out and 
sending alerts to the help 
desk when a device requires 
maintenance. 
The centralized print pro-
duction component of the 
consortium agreement fully 
transitioned as of May 1, 
2014. The managed print 
services component is cur-
rently in the final stage of re-
view and acceptance, and full 
implementation is expected 
to be in effect by 2015.
November is the month of turkeys, cold noses 
and Christmas tunes that 
have jumped the gun. College 
students clamor toward the 
end of the semester. Retail 
workers brace themselves 
for the dreaded season of 
consumerism that is quickly 
approaching. All in all, No-
vember, with the exception 
of that one week of belt-
loosening bliss, is almost as 
bright and cheery as a mid-
western February. Or so you 
would think.
Beyond having to change 
your programmed radio sta-
tions because of holiday mu-
sic, November does have one 
month-long event that many 
look forward to.
November is also National 
Novel Writing month, or the 
more affectionately known, 
NaNoWriMo. It’s a cute little 
abbreviation, but don’t let 
its tongue-twisting splendor 
fool you. It is actually called 
that because in November, 
participants need to wisely 
use every single second of 
National Novel Writing Month
Leah Schneider
Contributing Writer 
Schneider.149@wright.edu their time, and “National 
Novel Writing Month” is just 
a mouthful.
Before diving into the won-
derful insanity that is caused 
by participating in NaNoW-
riMo, here’s a quick rundown 
of exactly what it is. National 
Novel Writing Month began 
in 1999, in San Francisco 
with a small group of people 
who, honestly, had nothing 
better to do and wanted a 
challenge. Now, in its six-
teenth year, NaNoWriMo is a 
full-blown international non-
profit organization hell-bent 
on empowering young writ-
ers.
Within the span of a single 
month, participants endeav-
or to complete a writing chal-
lenge to the tune of 50,000 
words. To put that into per-
spective, The Great Gatsby 
and The Hitchhikers Guide to 
the Galaxy are approximate-
ly 50,000 words. To put the 
gravity and stress of attempt-
ing to write that much of a 
wholly original novel into 
perspective, by the end of 
last November I was measur-
ing the hours of a day by how 
many words I could write on 
average. Imagine running a 
marathon, but sprinting the 
entire time and being fueled 
by nothing but coffee and 
blinding stubbornness.
Even though sanity and 
sleep patterns were seriously 
compromised, I can’t imagine 
not partaking in this fantastic 
event each year. Following a 
strict deadline and putting in 
so many hours is something 
you are passionate about is 
an exercise in determina-
tion and creativity. Even for 
participants who can’t reach 
their goals, setting out to 
undertake the challenge is a 
success in itself. By the end of 
the challenge, writing skills, 
not to mention speed typing, 
will noticeably improve and 
so will the ability to create vi-
brant characters that are full 
of life. For anyone who has 
had even a passing idea to 
write a novel NaNoWriMo is 
for you. Even with the sleep 
deprivation you wont regret 
it. In any case, it beats study-
ing for finals.
Are you interested in having your poem or short story featured in 
The Guardian?  Send a sample to guardianeditorial@gmail.com to 
have your work published in print or online.
Photo By: Natalie McDonaldWSU institutes new printing policies
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At Mendelson’s Liquida-tion Outlet in down-
town Dayton you can buy 
almost anything. The store 
houses over 1500 square 
feet of warehoused surplus 
inventory from new and old 
businesses. In its inventory, 
Mendelson’s counts slot ma-
chines, electrical products 
and parts, sports goods, 
tables, chairs, cabinets, res-
taurant booths, lawn mower 
parts, clothing, shoes, cos-
tumes, mannequins and 
display cases, just to name 
Mendelson’s
Zara Qureshi
Features Writer
Qureshi.15@wright.edu 
a few. Owner Sandford Men-
delson, son of the founder 
Harry Mendelson, said that 
the variety and uniqueness 
of the store is what attracts 
customers.
“It’s the first place where 
you look for every last thing,” 
Mendelson said. “You never 
know what you are going to 
find.” 
Mendelson’s was founded 
in 1960 as a government 
electronics surplus store that 
bought inventory from old 
Dayton industrial business-
es such as General Motors. 
These businesses soon start-
ed to fade away, but Mendel-
son’s continued to expand 
and buy from other manufac-
turers and distributors.  
Inventors, artists, engi-
neers, entrepreneurs, and 
everyday customers from all 
over the world come from 
Mendelson’s to find what 
they need.
Mendelson’s is open Mon-
day through Friday from 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 
is located on 340 East First 
Street. 
photoS by Johanna SchmitzSandford Mendelson, owner of Mendelson’s Liquidation Outlet
Sitting through hot sum-mer days or cold, chilly 
evenings, Sung Soo Kim 
wearing concrete covered 
boots, and warm layers, tire-
lessly lays every brick into 
the sidewalks in which we 
depend on every day without 
thinking twice about the man 
who lays them down.
Kim has worked for Wright 
State University for nearly 
40 years. “He comes in every 
summer,” said Grounds Man-
ager Mike Coyle speaking of 
Kim. “When I first came to 
Wright State he was my su-
pervisor. He’s a good teach-
er.” Kim has received special 
training laying down pavers 
from Wright State.
“The Quad was the first 
place and the new buildings 
are mostly made of concrete,” 
said Kim describing his first 
assignments and the new 
construction of the class-
room and NEC building.
Kim has been retired for 
approximately 7-8 years 
but remains a seasonal, part 
time worker on-call for the 
grounds maintenance de-
partment. “I like it. It’s just 
season work in the warm 
seasons,” said Kim. He sits 
alone concentrating on his 
task at hand. “I just concen-
trate, right now, it’s all that 
I’m doing,” Kim said describ-
ing how he keeps focused. He 
goes through a pair of gloves 
a month
Kim admits to casually 
hearing people’s conversa-
tion. “Yeah, sometimes… I 
don’t get in involved; just 
have to have the common 
sense.”
Undergrad student, Tony 
Botkins said, “I see him quite 
often, sitting on his pad plac-
ing bricks into place. I will 
see him just about anywhere 
there are bricks on campus.”
There is a lot of work in-
volved in replacing a brick 
but Kim knows the value of 
what he does. He does “paver 
work. Laying down the paver, 
and doing the placement. I 
take out a bad brick for stu-
dents’ safety so they don’t 
trip,” said Kim. The grounds 
The bricks below
department understands 
the safety needs of blind 
students, students in wheel-
chairs and other disabilities 
that depend on them for safe 
surroundings.
There are many aspects 
of bricks in the sidewalk 
for maintenance upcoming 
to consider. Kim explained 
the age of pavers can have a 
problem with cracking. With 
more pressure, or freezing 
weather, the brick goes out 
quickly. The older the brick, 
the more problems it will 
have with cracking and be-
coming loose.
Bricks are “used for what 
they’ll be made for… bricks 
are made for heavy fire lanes, 
and the sidewalk uses thin-
ner [pavers],” said Kim. A 
special sand called Perma 
Sand is used to help prevent 
“the freezing and thawing 
from affecting the brick,” Kim 
said.
With the colder season 
ahead of us “We have to be 
proactive to keep the chemi-
cals out and reduce the freez-
ing thaw effect by reducing 
the surface sealing,” Coyle 
said. Coyle explains that 
when fixing the brick “some-
times you think it’s one brick 
and it ends up being more.” 
Cracked bricks may take up 
to five minutes individually 
to fix, according to Kim.
Coyle said, “as long as we 
have pavers, we have to have 
someone like Kim.”
Sarah Olsen
Contributing Writer
Olsen.15wright.edu
photo by Sarah olSen
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YikYak is an app offer-ing the anonymity that 
neither Facebook, Twitter 
nor Instagram offers to stu-
dents who have something 
to say but want their identity 
to remain a secret.  With 200 
characters per post, users 
can post whatever they like 
as long as it follows YikYak’s 
guidelines.  
The posts are read like a 
scrolling Twitter feed, one 
post after the other.  Each 
post can be down-voted or 
up-voted to determine its 
success, much like Twitter’s 
favorites or Facebook’s likes. 
If a post receives five down-
votes, it is immediately de-
leted from the app. 
YikYak’s content varies 
from catcalling to random 
compliments to strangers, or 
YikYak: The dark and 
anonymous underbelly 
of Wright State
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu
from campus complaints to 
amusing pick-up lines.  Yak 
posts are limited to a certain 
geographical range, so Yaks 
from the University of Day-
ton would not reach Wright 
State, and vice versa.  There-
fore, traveling down the road 
creates a completely new 
timeline of Yaks for users to 
discover.  
“It’s great to check between 
classes, and it’s entertain-
ing,” freshman John Klaassen 
said.  “I like the Yaks that are 
relevant to what’s happening 
on campus.” 
When the quad gods ap-
peared, YikYak exploded 
with posts of student reac-
tions.  The same happens 
when a fire alarm sounded in 
a campus building, or when 
the price of gas fell under $3. 
The app is targeted specifi-
cally at college students, so 
professors beware! 
The tragic story of a for-bidden love that we all 
know too well will be com-
ing to the Wright State Uni-
versity Herbst Theatre this 
season. Wright State theatre 
students and staff are cur-
rently working to produce 
a contemporary twist of the 
classic love story, “Romeo & 
Juliet,” which will debut in 
the theatre on Nov. 14 at 8 
p.m. 
Directed by Wright State’s 
Sandra Crews, the show is in 
good hands. With 25 years 
of WSU theatre experience, 
Crews has worked a great 
deal with new and original 
plays in the Herbst Theatre, 
but she is ready for the con-
temporary, edgier take on 
“Romeo & Juliet” that the 
students have worked to de-
velop. 
“All the characters will be 
Romeo & Ju l ie t :  A 
contemporary  t ragedy
Andrea Schaaf
Contributing Writer
Schaaf.14@wright.edu
in contemporary clothing. 
The set is minimal so the 
language is key,” Crews said, 
describing this rendition of 
the classic play. The language 
will be important through-
out the production to help 
audience members under-
stand the heart of the story 
and make it relatable for au-
dience members. 
“Race is one of the key is-
sues of our time.  This play 
deals with the legacy of con-
flict between African-Amer-
icans and white Americans,” 
Crews said, speaking of the 
differences between the 
“typical” gender roles and 
races that the students play, 
“This play deals with 
the legacy of conflict 
between African 
Americans and White 
Americans.”
which allow for a more chal-
lenging and open view to 
modern societal issues.
Working throughout the 
next couple of weeks to pre-
pare for the show, Crews 
and the rest of the students, 
working as actors, set de-
signers and lighting and 
sound technicians, are ready 
to show WSU a new version 
of “Romeo & Juliet” that they 
believe can be better applied 
to today’s students and audi-
ences. 
“I am excited to work with 
our students on this play 
and I fall in love with the 
language every time I hear 
it. The actors make the lan-
guage come alive,” Crews 
said. The play will star WSU 
junior Owen Kresse as Ro-
meo, senior Renika Williams 
as Juliet as well as Tommy 
DiMassimo, Stephen Kell and 
Alyssa Brembeck, who are 
also WSU students. 
photo by lindSey robertS 
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tyler SylveSter: i Would travel the World. i’d go to europe. i’d buy a 
motorcycle and travel through every country there. after that, i’d 
hit up the middle eaSt and aSia. i love the neW people, neW experienceS 
and neW placeS.
dan perry: my happieSt memorieS are When i graduated tWice from thiS 
univerSity. my undergrad in com and my maSterS in higher ed. don’t take your 
SchoolWork So literally. it’S not that big of a deal if you don’t do everything 
the teacher SayS.
ben luSk: my greateSt hobby iS probably parkour. it all 
Started When i WaS in Sixth grade Watching youtube 
videoS. i SaW people doing crazy Stuff, like Jumping off five-
Story buildingS, and Standing up afterWardS. So i Started 
practicing off one-Story buildingS, and then moved up to 
tWo-Story buildingS. that’S aS far aS i got.
danielle cooper: i Would travel and go See a 
bunch of different placeS, travel and help people.i 
think that Would be really fun. my favorite 
part iS meeting neW people and experiencing neW 
cultureS. i love to See hoW other people live their 
liveS, becauSe it’S So different from hoW We live 
ourS.
JaSmine ramSey: my happieSt memory WaS having my Son. When he 
WaS born, it WaS amazing knoWing i WaS able to give life. hiS name iS 
xavier.
abdelrahman mohamed: i Would travel the 
World. i’d go to auStralia, becauSe i do 
like beacheS and that nice Weather. i’d go 
everyWhere.
Sam burtSoS: i have three SaddeSt memorieS, all cancer. my grandparentS had 
cancer, and ended up dying becauSe of it. and then my mom ended up being 
diagnoSed With cancer. She Survived, but of courSe She’S gone through extenSive 
SurgerieS too. She Went through chemotherapy, She’S in remiSSion, and thiS WaS 
all When i WaS little. So it’S a Sore SubJect becauSe a lot of my family haS come 
doWn With thoSe kindS of diSeaSeS.
Photos By: Johanna Schmitz
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With Wright State sending three of its members of 
the 2014 senior class to Europe 
to play professional basketball, 
the trio of former Raiders have 
represented WSU well overseas.
Last week, AJ Pacher was 
named Eurobasket.com’s Player 
of the Week after scoring 28 
points and 10 rebounds in a 
win for Starwings in the Swiss 
leagues. Last Sunday, he fol-
lowed that award-winning per-
formance with another double-
double scoring 25 points.
Along with Pacher, Matt Vest 
and Cole Darling have played 
significant roles on their Euro-
pean squads. Vest has played 
in all seven games for BIG Oet-
tinger in Germany averaging 
five points a game. Darling has 
started three games for ZTE 
in Hungary averaging over 10 
points a game.
WSU head coach Billy Donlon 
said he has stayed in touch with 
his former players. 
“They are going to go through 
tough times because the pro 
season is long,” Donlon said. “It 
is different than over here. You 
only play once a week. When 
Former Raiders 
excelling 
overseas
Justin Boggs
Sports Editor
Boggs.59@wright.edu
you’re a basketball player and 
that hasn’t been your lifestyle 
as a basketball player, and you 
have a bad game, it lingers. 
When guys have a bad game 
over there, I’ll send them a mes-
sage and say, ‘Hey, I know you 
have had a bad game, don’t wor-
ry about it.’”
Donlon said last week that 
Jerran Young will potentially be 
a fourth 2014 grad to join the 
professional ranks. He is recov-
ering from a shoulder injury 
and could join a professional 
league in Australia in January. 
For current and incoming 
players to WSU, Donlon said the 
program’s history of developing 
professional talent is a nice mo-
tivator for players. 
“Players remember their re-
cruiting rankings (out of high 
school),” Donlon said. “AJ and 
Matt, I don’t say this to belittle 
them, but people got it wrong. 
They weren’t rated high. Matt 
Vest was considered a Division 
II player by every talent scout in 
Ohio. AJ wasn’t rated high.”
Women’s basketball: Seniors take 
the lead
The Wright State wom-en’s basketball team 
opened its preseason with a 
113-80 win in an exhibition 
against the Ashland Eagles. 
The Raiders put on a scor-
ing clinic led by the dynamic 
backcourt duo of Kim Dem-
mings with 24 points and 
Tay’ler Mingo with 20 points 
and six assists.  
The Raiders had six dou-
ble-digit scorers.
Demmings set the tone 
early with a pull-up jump 
shot from the free throw line 
right off of tip off.  She found 
her groove early and kept 
it going with back-to-back 
three pointers just four min-
utes into the game.  In just 
11 minutes, Demmings put 
up 14 including four 3 point-
ers.  Ashland never found an 
answer for Demmings as she 
ended the first half with 19 
points, shooting 55 percent 
from the field.  
She was complemented by 
fellow senior guard Tay’ler 
Mingo who had total control 
of the offense from start to 
finish.  She got everyone in-
volved early with five first-
half assists, but also seemed 
to get to the rim whenever 
she pleased, scoring 18 first 
half points and going a per-
fect 8-8 from the free throw 
line.
The frontcourt was led by 
Tayler Stanton.  The 6-foot 
senior dominated the offen-
sive paint from tipoff.  She 
finished the game with a 
double-double collecting 10 
boards and adding 15 points.
“We have to stay focused, 
but we did really well today 
and I was proud,”  said Stan-
ton.
Van Der Keijl debuts
Richelle van der Keijl made 
her first appearance in a 
Raiders uniform Saturday 
evening, but it did not go ex-
actly as planned.  The 6-foot-
5 center from the Nether-
lands redshirted last year 
after sustaining an Achilles 
injury in the preseason.  Af-
ter a whole year out of ac-
tion, she had some obvious 
rust to shake off.  Her timing 
seemed to be off in the first 
half, missing two close shots 
and grabbing two quick fouls. 
Van der Keijl looked more 
comfortable in the second 
half, grabbing four rebounds 
and scoring her first points 
as a Raider. Early in the sec-
ond half, she was called for 
her fifth and final foul cutting 
her debut short.
Wright State head coach 
Mike Bradbury said the plan 
was to play her 15-20 min-
utes instead of 11.
“I wanted to play her more 
minutes, so that was frus-
trating. The good news is 
we have a closed scrimmage 
coming up, so I will be able to 
play her the exact number of 
minutes I want to,” Bradbury 
said.
Freshmen take over
Bradbury started all five of 
his healthy seniors Saturday. 
In the waning minutes of Sat-
urday’s exhibition, he let his 
freshmen take the lead. WSU 
was without the services of 
guards Abby Jump and Sim-
one Denham.
“Those first six are set, with 
the sixth being Richelle (van 
der Keijl). That won’t change 
until Simone (Denham) gets 
back.  Those other spots are 
up for grabs and we’re trying 
to figure that out,” said Brad-
bury when asked about the 
rotations.
The freshmen took the op-
portunity to show why they 
each deserve their spots in 
the rotation.  Guard Ciara 
Patterson led the second half 
charge draining 3 pointers 
over the Ashland zone and 
finding open players on the 
floor.   She finished the game 
with 13 points and four as-
sists in 17 minutes. Guard 
Kendyl Hinton also played a 
very efficient game, going 75 
percent from the field and 83 
percent from the free throw 
line.  She finished with 12 
points in 16 minutes, scoring 
10 in the second half.  
Forward Lexi Smith and 
guard JJ Williams added six 
points each for the Raiders.
Wright State opens the sea-
son at Austin Peay on Nov. 14.
Greg Felder
Sports Writer
Felder.3@wright.eduPhoto By: Justin BoggsAJ Pacher
Kim Demmings Photo By: Lindsey Roberts
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Wright State hosted the Oakland Golden Griz-
zlies who spoiled the Halloween 
night festivities with a 3-0 win 
over their host in one of the fi-
nal conference matches of the 
season last Friday.  
The Golden Grizzlies are the 
top team in the Horizon League 
with an 8-2 conference record. 
The Raiders are now 1-8 in the 
conference with four matches 
left on the schedule.
The Raiders led early 14-13, 
but could not gain a multi-point 
lead before tying the Golden 
Grizzlies again.  The set contin-
ued to go back and forth with 
four ties in a row before Oak-
land finally pulled away after 
the last tie at 22-22, and ran 
away with the 25-22 win.
“We came out strong in the 
first set, we had our opportuni-
ties there, but we made some 
mental mistakes.  We can’t have 
Raiders Volleyball falls 
to Oakland in three sets 
Greg Felder 
Sports Writer
Felder.3@wright.edu
those mental lapses we have to 
find a way to stay consistent,” 
said WSU head coach Susan Cle-
ments. 
The second set began the 
same way, with the score going 
back forth.  The last tie came 
at 14-14 just before Oakland 
would go on a 7-0 run and take 
control of the match.  The set 
ended at 25-19 and Oakland 
took the commanding 2-0 lead.
Oakland proved to be too 
much for the Raiders in the 
third and final set.  After taking 
the their first lead of the set at 
9-8, they maintained control of 
the set for the remainder and 
claimed the 25-16 win for a 3-0 
sweep.
“We’ve got to get back to con-
trolling the ball on our side of 
the net.  Our serving was just so 
hit and miss and erratic,” said 
Clements. 
The Raiders will be traveling 
to Valparaiso Nov. 7, and UIC 
Nov. 8, for their last two road 
games of the season.
Wright State entered its most important regular 
season game of the year last Fri-
day with an opportunity to not 
only extend the season, but to 
play another match at home. 
But that opportunity quickly 
went up in flames. 
Oakland scored 39 seconds 
into last Friday’s match and de-
feated WSU 3-0 to end the Raid-
ers’ season at 6-10-1 in snowy 
conditions in Michigan. 
Wright State finished at the 
bottom of a three-way tie in the 
Horizon League standings for 
fifth place with Cleveland State 
and Youngstown State. The Vi-
kings and Penguins won the tie-
breaker with the Raiders caus-
ing WSU to finish seventh in the 
league. 
A top-six finish would have 
given the Raiders a berth into 
the Horizon League Champi-
onships. Instead, WSU missed 
Women’s soccer: Season ends with 
a thud
Justin Boggs
Sports Editor
Boggs. 59@wright.edu
the postseason tournament for 
the first time since joining the 
league.
“You plan and you plan and 
plan and say, ‘Here is what 
we’re going to do tactically’ and 
they come out and the kid (Kyla 
Kellermann) hit a great shot,” 
Wright State head coach Pat 
Ferguson said. “Our whole game 
plan had to change.”
Last Friday’s loss was the first 
multi-goal defeat of the season 
for WSU who suffered nine one-
goal losses in 2014.
The Raiders had to play last 
Friday’s match without vol-
unteer assistant coach Tra-
vis Sobers who left the squad 
last week to put to rest a pair 
of family members who were 
murdered in his home nation of 
Trinidad and Tobago. 
Sobers, a WSU alum, has been 
accepting donations for the fu-
neral and burial services of his 
family. 
“The Dayton community has 
done a really, really nice job 
of supporting him financially,” 
Ferguson said. “That is a big 
expense to fly down there and 
take care of the funeral costs. 
The soccer community and 
the Wright State community 
has rallied around him to raise 
money and that has helped tre-
mendously.”
Sobers’ presence at Oakland 
was missed by his squad. 
“I think Travis was a great 
player, great coach, super hum-
ble guy and the players have a 
ton of respect for him,” Ferguson 
said. “He is a really good liaison 
between the head coach and the 
players. The players feel com-
fortable talking to him. Not only 
did the players feel some type of 
void with him being gone, I felt a 
void as well.”
Ferguson will look to replace 
four seniors including the Hori-
zon League’s Preseason Defend-
er of the Year in Allie Metzler. 
Ferguson said that he expects to 
have several incoming freshmen 
compete to play in the starting 
lineup next season. 
Photo By: Justin Boggs Photo By: Justin BoggsBryce Hueber Haley Garr
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Raider Registration Sessions
Spring 2015
BEFORE THE SESSION, MEET WITH
YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR TO :
✔ Complete registration requirements
✔ Determine what classes you need
✔ Make a list of backup classes
QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
130 Student Union
(937) 775-4000
RaiderConnect@wright.edu
Learn to use WINGS Express for registration
Leave registered for Spring 2015 classes
Friday, November 21, 2:30–4 p.m.
Monday, November 24, 3:30–5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25, 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m.
012 Library Annex
Ohio incumbent Gov. John Ka-
sich easily dispatched Cuyahoga 
County Executive Ed Fitzgerald 
Tuesday in a 65-31 victory as 
of last night to lead the state of 
Ohio for the next four years.
Kasich’s victory marked a 
huge win for the Republican 
Party keeping the Democrats 
out of statewide office for a sec-
ond-consecutive term.
Fitzgerald conceded the race 
last night just 75 minutes after 
polls closed.
“We didn’t choose to run in 
this race because it was easy, 
we got into it because of what 
we believe in, and we are proud 
that the campaign stuck true to 
its belief,” Fitzgerald said in a 
statement.
Kasich will once again have a 
huge Republican majority in the 
state capitol with overwhelming 
GOP advantages in Ohio’s House 
Kasich leads Ohio Republicans to landslide victory
Justin Boggs
Staff Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edU
and Senate. Even though Re-
publicans will continue to have 
complete control of Ohio’s gov-
ernment, Kasich’s agenda has 
not always gone unchecked.
In 2013, Republican legisla-
tors significantly altered Ka-
sich’s proposed budget that 
would have added tax revenue 
from fracking. Instead, GOP 
leaders from the legislature opt-
ed to reduce Ohio’s income tax 
while placing more burden on 
the sales tax, local government 
and decreased funding to state-
funded universities.
Kasich’s victory was anticipat-
ed after Fitzgerald was caught 
in a scandal over the autumn 
when it was revealed Fitzger-
ald had used county-provided 
vehicles while without a valid 
driver’s license.
Republicans Mike DeWine, 
Josh Mandel Dave Yost and Jon 
Husted joined Kasich as state-
wide winners. Mandel was in 
the only competitive statewide 
race of the evening as he held 
off State Representative Connie 
Pillich for state treasurer.
In local races, Beavercreek’s 
school renewal levy passed by 
a 56-44 margin. Beavercreek’s 
park levy was too close to call as 
of late last night.
Fairborn had a pair of tax 
renewal issues on its ballot. Is-
sue 8 that takes .25 percent of 
revenue from income taxes for 
the Streets Fund passed with 
65 percent of the vote. A similar 
vote for the city’s safety services 
also passed with around 70 per-
cent of the vote.
In Huber Heights, the city nar-
rowly passed a .25 percent tax 
increase to maintain the city’s 
safety services. Meanwhile, the 
town rejected the city’s school 
levy request.
The sculptures in the Stein Galleries’ cur-
rent exhibit “Materialize” 
were created with the use 
of 3D printers and other 
technology. Artists used 
the process of “digital fab-
rication,” which uses the 
assistance of machines 
controlled by computers 
to create three-dimen-
sional forms of design and 
art. Many of the pieces in 
the exhibit are plastic, the 
material used by 3D print-
ers, though others are 
made of glass and clay. 
“Some of the artists ac-
3D printers used to make art in Stein Galleries exhibit
Zara Qureshi
Features Writer
Qureshi.15@wright.edu
tually printed out the ob-
ject and then added to it,” 
said gallery coordinator 
Tess Cortes. “Others used 
the printer to create a cast 
and then used it to make 
the piece out of a more tra-
ditional material like clay 
or glass. Some also used 
laser machines to subtract 
pieces of material.”
As the invention of 3D 
printers is fairly recent, 
the trend of using them 
to make art is new. Art 
for the galleries’ exhibits 
is chosen from a pool of 
artists who send in poten-
tial pieces from around 
the country and a panel 
of judges selects the final 
pieces. However, it was 
harder to receive entries 
for “Materialize” since the 
process is so new. When 
entries finally came in, 
not only did it give the 
gallery a sense of relief, 
but a glimpse into a new 
art form that is being pio-
neered during current 
times.  
“This process is so new 
that the artists have noth-
ing to look back on,” Cor-
tes said. “Working in this 
medium is a pioneer [ef-
fort]. The possibilities are 
so open and wide with 3D 
printing. It’s exciting.”
The exhibit features 27 
artists, including art judge 
and featured artist Tom 
Lauerman from the Penn 
State University School 
of Visual Arts. In his ju-
ror’s statement, Lauerman 
wrote about how artists 
using digital fabrication 
are opening the door to a 
new medium. 
“We aren’t rebelling 
against a previous genera-
tion of Digital Fabrication 
artists whose work we 
feel constricted by,” Lauer-
man said. “These are first-
generation digital fabrica-
tions. It is a path laid one 
step at a time in every pos-
sible direction simultane-
ously.”
Cortes also spoke about 
whether she thinks 3D 
printing art will become 
more prevalent and what 
it means for the future of 
traditional art. 
“3D printers are becom-
ing more affordable so I 
think it definitely will,” 
Cortes said. “They help 
facilitate some things, but 
I don’t think they will re-
place sculpture or tradi-
tional art because many 
artists feel the need to ex-
press through handmade 
artwork. People also de-
sire to see the reminis-
cence of human touch in 
artwork.”
“Materialize” is open in 
the Stein Galleries in the 
Creative Arts Center from 
now until Dec. 7. 
photoS by natalie mcdonaldMaterialize sculpture exhibit
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